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 The most prominent protocols for data transfer in internet of things (IoT) are 
message queuing telemetry transport (MQTT) and constrained application 
protocol (CoAP). The existing clients from both sides are unable to 
communicate directly because of the packet’s header structure difference in 
application and transport layer. In response, this paper aims to develop a 
bidirectional conversion server used to translate the specified messaging 
protocol interchangeably in the OpenFlow network and transmit the 
converted packet from both sides. The conversion server integrated the 
MQTT subscriber and CoAP POST object for converting the MQTT 
message into CoAP data. Similarly, the CoAP-MQTT translation was 
processed by CoAP GET and MQTT publisher object. The research was 
evaluated by analysing the round trip time (RTT) value, conversion delay, 
and power consumption. The RTT value for MQTT-CoAP required 0.5 s 
while the CoAP-MQTT was accumulated in 0.1 s for single-packet 
transmission. In addition, the SDN controller and the conversion server only 
consumed less than 1% central processing unit (CPU) usage during the 
experiment. The result indicated that the proposed conversion server could 
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IoT emerges as advancement in networking technology which utilises the unsophisticated devices  
to be able to directly connected to the global network. According to the basic concept, there exists a node 
called things which could perform a specific function such as delivering a sensing data obtained from its 
environment, actuating action based on specific conditional pattern, or even predicting the possible outcomes 
from the gathered data [1]. The extension of internet of things (IoT) in our daily life creates a systemic 
function that can be considered as a smart ecosystem where human do not have physical contact to the 
environment or the machine itself which prominently known by term machine to machine communication [1]. 
There will be several sectors that are affected by IoT which include healthcare [2], energy management [3], 
manufacturing, surveillance [4], retail, smart city, and transportation [5]. 
In order to maintain the best performance during the data delivery process, some messaging 
protocols have been implemented widely in the IoT environment. These protocols ensure the data to be sent 
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efficiently by evaluating the power consumption, the delivery speed, the used bandwidth, and reliability. 
Constrained application protocol (CoAP) was introduced for resolving transmission control protocol (TCP) 
overhead that occurred during the packet delivery as well as reducing the bandwidth usage by using user 
datagram protocol (UDP). It imitates the hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP) mechanism by generating a 
response/request in synchronous [6]. CoAP allows devices to push POST command for sending data to the 
CoAP server and GET command to retrieve data from the CoAP server. Another messaging protocol that 
considered as a lightweight protocol is message queuing telemetry transport (MQTT). It implements the 
publisher/subscriber paradigm in asynchronous. The data is published with a specific topic to the MQTT 
broker where the MQTT broker can directly forward the data to the subscribers that have already  
subscribed [6]. Some research has already investigated the effectiveness of these protocols [7]-[16].  
Mayub et al. [7] proposed an automated system for maintaining a smart home by utilising MQTT and HTTP, 
which could perform efficiently. Similarly, in [8] the topic was directed to investigate the power consumption 
of IoT using MQTT, which could last almost ten days indicating that the messaging protocol could minimise 
the power usage. The work in [9] mentioned the implementation of CoAP for supporting video streaming 
application since it provides a stateless transport protocol. Rahman et al. [9] provide a congestion control 
mechanism to improve streaming. Larmo et al. [10] tried to compare CoAP and MQTT in NB-IoT 
environment and obtained that both protocols could perform efficiently although MQTT would perform 
better in a less crowded link. Amaran et al. [11] also tried to compare the performance between CoAP and 
MQTT sensor node for robotic application which concluded that the MQTT could perform 30% better 
transmission. The other work [12] performed an overhead comparison between WebSocket, CoAP, and 
MQTT. Sarafov and Seeger [12] find that the MQTT was useful for distributing massive data for the 
subscriber, CoAP was efficient for sending data with request/respond scheme which did not require a  
keep-alive connection and WebSocket provided duplex connection which unprovided by CoAP. The  
work [13] performed quality of service (QoS) over MQTT and CoAP during both low and high traffics. 
MQTT maintained throughput steadily while suffered packet loss along with the growth of sending rates. 
CoAP presented the best performance for latency because of implementing UDP. In term of energy 
efficiency, the work [14] stated that MQTT-SN provided better energy consumption since it has less 
complexity than CoAP environment. However, in regards to the infrastructure of implementation, CoAP has 
more uncomplicated requirement because it does not require an additional node for collecting and 
distributing data. Surprisingly, in [15], [16], the works mentioned that CoAP performed better than the other 
messaging protocols determined by the latency, energy consumption, throughput, and packet loss. This result 
could happen because the connectionless transmission between client and server in CoAP architecture 
delivered less complicated mechanism.  
Both protocols are essential in IoT; therefore, it will be useful if there is a system/layer that can 
provide a bridging mechanism in order to maintain direct communication between the client on different 
protocol’s server. The works in [17]-[25] proposed bridging method for enabling various protocol to connect 
coherently. Schmitt et al. [17] created a bridging mechanism between different MQTT broker/platform using 
multi-agent system that could create bridging automatically. The results showed 20% more efficient than the 
static model. Wardana et al, [18] developed a platform system that was intended to manage multiple MQTT 
broker server in the cloud. The system can successfully handle and manage multiple clients from  
different hardware vendor as well as broker server obtaining a result of response time about 10 seconds. 
Ibrahim et al. [19] proposed a representational state transfer application programming interface (REST API) 
service for connecting the client with the server as a middleware. The client could send GET and POST 
message. The middleware was only consuming 74 MB of random-access memory (RAM) rather than the 
other. Collina et al. [20] created a bridging system for REST and MQTT protocol. It provided a bidirectional 
communication between clients and could handle the data transfer efficiently. The application was developed 
in a web interface. Mamlook et al. [21] built a system based on Windows Communication Foundation (WCF) 
to translate HTTP and MQTT in duplex mode. The system was developed as a web service using AJAX 
(Asynchronous JavaScript) to deliver real-time data event from MQTT publishers. Similarly, [22] proposed a 
system based on web service that acted as a proxy server to translate CoAP – HTTP in a duplex manner. The 
proxy server could reduce the data size of the message being sent to the web service provider (WSP). 
Palavras et al. [23] introduced secure multi-protocol integration bridge for the IoT (SeMIBIoT) as a 
translation server using a testbed setup (BeagleBoard XM). The conversion covered HTTP–COAP,  
HTTP-MQTT, HTTP–extensible messaging and presence protocol (XMPP), MQTT-CoAP, XMPP-CoAP, 
XMPP-MQTT. Instead of performing specific bridging mechanism, [24] built a system that could translate 
several protocols including CoAP, MQTT, DDS, and websocket message into HTTP. The end clients send 
the data to the gateway called MiddleBridge as an intermediary device that connects several distinct clients 
and transforms the message into HTTP then presents it on the IoT platform. Khaled and Helal [25] proposed 
a framework that could translate multiple IoT messaging protocols and measured energy consumption. The 
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results showed a low amount of energy usage for the homogenous and heterogeneous scenario. Although 
some research concerned about bridging in IoT environment have been previously performed, there were no 
papers that directly mentioned or developed a server which can enable seamless communication between 
CoAP-MQTT/MQTT-CoAP. Therefore, this paper was directed to create a conversion server for building an 
intermediary node/server that can translate the message originated from the MQTT/CoAP client in duplex 
mode. The development of the proposed server may allow existing clients that have different types of 
messaging protocols (CoAP and MQTT) for communicating without layering restriction. Therefore, the 
CoAP client can receive event-based data from MQTT publisher while the MQTT subscriber may obtain 
state transfer/event-based data from CoAP client. The author also proposed analysis method for evaluating 
the performance of the conversion server by using QoS indicator (packet loss, processing delay) compared to 
the corresponding references mentioned before. 
The remaining content of this paper is presented as follows: section 2 concerns about the proposed 
research method and description to enable communication between MQTT and CoAP client. In section 3, the 
authors discussed the research result and analysis in details followed by the research conclusion in section 4. 
 
 
2. RESEARCH METHOD 
The experiment was conducted in OpenFlow environment using the designed topology explained in 
Figure 1 while the real implementation illustration described in Figure 2. The devices on the topology consist 
of the software defined network (SDN) controller using RYU [26], the SDN switch using TP-Link router 
version WDR4300 as the real hardware switch installed by Open vSwitch (OVS) [27] via OpenWrt [28], 
three mini servers using Raspberry Pi 3 (the conversion server, the MQTT broker, and the CoAP server), and 
four IoT clients using ESP8266 node microcontroller unit (NodeMCU) module functioned as the MQTT 
publisher, MQTT subscriber, CoAP GET client, and CoAP POST client respectively. All of the mentioned 
clients were connected wirelessly while the other node connected using the ethernet cable. OpenFlow became 
the southbound interface used during the experiment [29]. The conversion server’s code and application were 
written in python environment; therefore, its cloud be deployed in any devices as long as the dependence 





Figure 1. Experiment topology 
 
 
Figure 2. Hardware used during experiment 
 
 
Based on the transmission control protocol/internet protocol (TCP/IP) layer abstraction, the 
proposed method modified the application layer by generating a translation module on the conversion server 
illustrated in Figure 3. The module can perform two functionalities for translating MQTT data to CoAP and 
vice versa. In term of MQTT-CoAP translation, the conversion server will generate MQTT subscriber as well 
as CoAP POST client object to transform the message configuration sent by the MQTT publisher into CoAP 
data in UDP format.  
The data extraction process will allow the conversion server to separate the topic and the published 
data then convert the parsed data into a CoAP message using the CoAP POST client module. The network 
administrator could specify the uniform resource locator (URL) for sending the CoAP data. Similarly, the 
data transformation process from CoAP into MQTT was implemented by CoAP GET client and MQTT 
publisher object. The server retrieves the recent data based on specific URL using the CoAP GET client; then 
the server will extract the message and forward it into MQTT publisher object. Subsequently, the data will be 
delivered into MQTT broker through a publisher object.  
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In default, the RYU controller implements the learning switch algorithm for resolving the packet 
forwarding on the data plane layer. The controller would send the OpenFlow flow table modifications packet 
(OFPT_FLOW_MOD) message to the SDN switch for installing the flow rule for filtering as well as 
performing the forwarding function based on the media access control (MAC) address learned by the 
controller [30]. The conversion process was modulated into two distinct subprocess which handled the 
translation of MQTT-CoAP and CoAP-MQTT. Figure 4 explains the procedural step to convert the MQTT 










Figure 4. Activity diagram of MQTT-CoAP conversion 
 
 
The initial step is giving the MQTT-CoAP module the detail address and port of the available 
MQTT broker and CoAP server that want to be translated which include the MQTT broker address, MQTT 
broker port, MQTT topic to be subscribed, CoAP server address, CoAP server port, and the URL for sending 
the data to CoAP server. All of the input variables can be initiated through a command-line interface. 
Subsequently, the server generates an MQTT subscriber object in order to receive the actual data from the 
publisher based on the specified topic, which can be extended into multiple topics. Upon receiving the data 
from the publisher, the server parses the data structure and extracts the packet’s topic and also the packet’s 
payload/data. The next step is building CoAP client object for sending MQTT data encapsulated in CoAP 
POST message. The data is sent directly to the CoAP server after defined the specific URL that has been 
mentioned previously. The regular CoAP client can directly retrieve the most recent message from the 
MQTT publisher with the same URL provided. In order to differentiate the data, there was an additional 
header on the payload for indicating the data originated from MQTT publisher.   
Similarly, the CoAP-MQTT translation process depicted from Figure 5 was initiated by developing 
CoAP client object that could perform GET command for the specified URL, retrieving the most recent data 
from the CoAP client (ESP8266 NodeMCU). The conversion module for CoAP-MQTT has several input 
variables which include the CoAP server’s address, CoAP server’s port, CoAP server’s URL, MQTT 
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broker’s address, and MQTT broker’s port. After receiving the data from specific URL in CoAP server, the 
CoAP object in this module would parse the packet for getting data; then the server would generate MQTT 
client object as publisher for sending the CoAP data directly to the MQTT broker. The message component 
also includes a specific topic for determining the data generated by the CoAP Client. The experiment was 
analysed by calculating the processing delay, round trip time (RTT) value, the conversion loss, Core power 
consumption, and the central processing unit (CPU) usage of the SDN controller and the conversion server. 
The experiment consists of two scenarios which include sending 200 packets data originated from the client 





Figure 5. Activity diagram of CoAP-MQTT conversion 
 
 
3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
The research results are extracted from two distinct scenarios by generating packet data massively 
from either MQTT publisher or CoAP client. The packets were delivered at rate ten packets/second and 20 
packets/second respectively. In order to measure the effectiveness of the conversion server, several variables 
were captured including the processing delay of the conversion, packet loss during the conversion, RTT 
value, Core’s power consumption, and the CPU usage of the controller and the conversion server. Table 1 
shows the average delay of the conversion process between the messaging protocol. The conversion process 




Table 1. The average conversion delay  
 MQTT-CoAP CoAP-MQTT 
10ps 20ps 10ps 20ps 
Average Conversion Delay (s) 52.43407 53.11167 0.179852 0.182637 
 
 
The value occurred significantly because the conversion server was overwhelmed by the published 
data sent by the broker. The growth of the delay is illustrated in Figure 6 and Figure 7. The alteration of the 
delay dynamically increased along with the number of data sent to the broker. This trend could occur because 
the broker did not efficiently send the data from the publisher steadily. During the experiment, the broker 
would send all of the incoming packets reactively to all subscribers as long as the link were not congested. 
The maximum number of packets sent by the broker for both scenarios were 20 packets in second. Therefore, 
the conversion server would obtain the incoming packet more than one packets in second which forced the 
server to perform queueing of the data from the MQTT broker as well as generating the CoAP client object at 
the same time affecting the conversion process requiring longer time. 
A similar pattern also occurred in the 20 packets per second scenario where the time to perform the 
conversion process increased dynamically along with the growth of data sent by the publisher. In converse, 
the CoAP-MQTT translation process did not suffer from the queueing because CoAP was not designed for an 
event-based protocol which did not require persistence connection (connectionless). Therefore, in order to 
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receive the up-to-date information from the CoAP server, the conversion server has to recreate CoAP GET 
client object for retrieving new data from the CoAP server. Depicted from Figure 8 and Figure 9, the graphics 
illustrate the conversion delay for the incoming packets in CoAP-MQTT. The delay is pointed below 0.4 
seconds for both scenarios indicating that there was no queue during the conversion process. However, the 
significant part is described on the xtics of the graph. The recorded data did not mention all of the incoming 
packets, because some of the packets were lost due to waiting mechanism on conversion server. On the 
experiment, the authors set the GET command interval process every one second, which generated no queue 







The conversion delay also affected the value of RTT in average. The average RTT for both 
scenarios were pointed more than the average value of conversion delay. The RTT value was not 
significantly changed even though there was an overwhelming request originated from the client depicted 
from Table 2. The number of conversion loss in percentage is described in Table 3. There was no 
unprocessed packet during the MQTT-CoAP conversion because all of the incoming packets were received 
and processed. However, along with the growth of the received data, the value of the conversion delay also 
increased. The conversion loss value for CoAP -MQTT translation almost reached 92% because there was an 
interval of waiting time for the GET object in conversion server. This pattern also occurred because the 
initiation of the publisher object required more steps, including the TCP three-way handshake process, the 
 
 
Figure 6. The growth of MQTT-CoAP conversion 
during 10ps  
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connect, and publish commands. In contrary, the MQTT-CoAP conversion produced less packet overhead 
because the CoAP was transmitted using UDP. Moreover, the code structure for CoAP-MQTT translation 
only utilised a single thread process and client-server architecture for executing the GET command, which 
affected the real-time data extraction process. 
 
 
Table 2. The Average RTT value 
 MQTT-CoAP CoAP-MQTT 
10ps 20ps 10ps 20ps 
Average RTT (s) 52.9 53.5 0.1 0.1 
 
Table 3. The conversion loss during experiment 
 MQTT-CoAP CoAP-MQTT 
10ps 20ps 10ps 20ps 




In term of the Core Power consumption of the conversion server illustrated in Table 4, the average 
voltage’s usage was pointed between 1.24-1.25 volts for all scenarios indicating that the translation process 
did not consume a large amount of energy. The CPU usage for both controller and the conversion server 
depicted from Table 5 and Table 6. the message translation procedure did not consume a vast amount of 
computing resources even though the code for the application were written in python code. In average, the 
total CPU consumption during the experiment for both controller and the conversion server required below 
than 1% indicating that the process did not demand special computational resources which acquired better 
performance rather than [23] which utilised more than 5% CPU usage for the translation scenarios.  
Compared to the previous related research [23], [24], even though this paper utilised OpenFlow 
environment as packet filtering process the value of single packet conversion process was nearly equal 
around 0.5 s for the MQTT-CoAP and 0.1 s for CoAP-MQTT translation process which was better than the 
result from paper [23], [24]. In term of the packet size, the packet transmission process using 200 KB also did 
not affect the RTT value compared to the other paper, [23] using 16 bytes, [24] using 23 bytes. 
 
 
Table 4. Conversion server’s core power consumption 
 MQTT-CoAP CoAP-MQTT 
10ps 20ps 10ps 20ps 
Core Voltage (Volts) 1.24 1.25 1.24 1.24 
 
Table 5. The CPU usage of conversion server  
 MQTT-CoAP CoAP-MQTT 
10ps 20ps 10ps 20ps 




Table 6. The CPU usage of controller 
 CoAP-MQTT MQTT-CoAP 
10ps 20ps 10ps 20ps 




Developing a bridging/conversion server is essential for providing bidirectional communication 
between CoAP and MQTT client. In conclusion, the conversion mechanism can be implemented 
successfully. Both the CoAP server and MQTT broker can receive the translation message from both 
directions. However, there should be a mechanism that control which topic or data that want to be translated 
in order to prevent the massive number of packets entering the conversion server and packet loss event. 
Moreover, the utilisation of subprocess during the conversion codes consumed more time during the 
translation of CoAP-MQTT, resulting in a high rate of conversion loss. These problems can be fixed as long 
as the sensor/things nodes performing the periodical update and implementing multithreading. For further 
reference, the authors will investigate the possibility of developing an application-based solution embedded 
in an SDN controller for achieving network automation in the IoT environment which can be elaborated to 
managing the networking environment on several layers (application, transport, internet, and data link). The 
deployment of the application-based solution installed in the SDN controller may reduce the processing delay 
as well as minimise the topology complexity by omitting the conversion server node. The application may 
have a capability to thoroughly analyse the incoming IoT packet, convert the IoT packet, and distribute the 
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